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Syntagma Musicum offers concert Monday
by Gordon Finney

''One of the greatest perform·

mg groups in the world" is the
conclusion reached by the Chi-

cago Daily News after the Amer-
ican debut of the Syntagma Mu-
sicum which will present an Arl-

tift Series program here on Mon-
day, November 17 at 8:00 p.m.

The ensemble. which takes its

name from a celebrated treatise

on Renaissance music by Mich-
ael Praetorius, is composed of
two vocalists and four instru-

mentalists. Their program will
include sacred and secular mu-
sic from the twelfth to the six-

teenth century and will illus-
trate ihe characteristic musical

fcrms of this period, some be-
ing quite short. Currently, there
has been quite a renaissance of

interest in this very rich mu-
sical period which is "leavened
with wit, grace, and unfailing in-
tellectual stimulation."

There is an inherent difficulty
in accurately performing music
from this p 3riod because of the
fact that all the original instru-
ments have either changed a
great deal or are completely ex-
tinc!. The director, Mr. Kees
Otlen, has overcome this, how-
ever, by compiling an impressive
co lection of facsimilie instru-

mcnts made from authentic

models now in museums.

Thesi include relatively fa-
miliar ins:ruments such as re-

corders and a viola da gamba

as well as a vielle, which belongs
to the viol family, a sackbut,
forerunner of the trombone, a

gemshorn, which is mad:2 from
an :nin-al horn, several types of
cornetto or wooden trumpets

and a variety of krummhoins.
There is also a harpsichord and

a li.tle portative (portable) or-
gan which was modeled after

one in a fifteenth century Flem-
ish painting by Memlinc.

The Chicago Daily News re-
fe. s ,0 the performers in only

super·lative terms, citing the in-

f:rumentalists as exercising
'dazzling versatility" on several
instruments. The vocalists ex-

hibited "easeful technique and

imp:ccable taste."
On the afternoon of Novem-

bIr 17, ',he Syntagma Musicum
·will pre-ent a lecture-demon-
stration in Wesley Chapel which

u·ill be open to anyone who wish-
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Houghton students gathered on the triangle to commemorate
Veterans' Day with a Senate-sponsored flag-raising ceremony.

Minimal interest brings end
To Class College Bowl season

Alr'eady the 1969-70 Class
Bowl season has drawn to a

close. Minimal attendance at

the three matches that were held

in Wesley Chapel this fall may
have been due to limited pub-

licity, poor scheduling or a lack

of interest on the part of the
student body. At any rate, the
poor attendance is one reason
for the decision to discontinue

the bowls. Equally as impor-
tant is the fact that the compe-
tition was originally designed to
facilitate the selection of the

College Bowl team. It has been
found that this can be accom-

plished just as easily without the·
class bowls.

From this year's participants
Carl Lynch and Norman Camp-
bell were named to the College

Bowl team. Two other mem-

bers and pne alternate will be
added sh*rtly. In April, teams

from Gj/rdon, Barrington, East-
ern Narene, Kings and possi-
bly Wheaton will be here to
match wits with ours.

es to attend and will be de-

signed to provide information
about the music and instrumen:s

of this period.

At 7:30 p.m. Miss Carol Henry,
facuhy musicologist. will pre-
sent an informative talk in

Przsser Hall about particular
pieces on the program that will
be performed. The concert will
certainly prove to be a rare,
exciting, and infer:,-ting per-
fc.rmanci and a highlight ot
this year's Artist Series.

lii If 0 4

The Syntagma Musicum_will perform some of tile rich music of
the twelfth to the ffteenth centuries on facsimiles of the original
instruments.

Veterans Day is marked at Houghton
By flag raising, chapel, and discussions

by John Jordan

About twenty students who
suppoit President Nixon's Vi35

nam Policy gathered in the "tri-
angle" on Tuesday morning, No-
vember 11 at 7:35 a.m. for the

start of the College's Veterans
Day activities.

After the United Sta!es flag
had been raised lo half-mast.

"The Star-Spangled Banner" was
played by Paul DeR:tter. John
Brandt then read the "*ttys-
burg Address" and David Pullen

made some appropriate remarks
about the war in Vietnam. (Mr.

Pullen suggested that the best
means of demonstrating our sup-
port for President Nixon is to
be responsible in our support or
dissent rather than to hold no

opinion at all.)

The Veterans Day Chapel was

opened by Student Senate Pres-
ident James Thomson. John

Brandt and Miss Ester Davis

quo,ted portions of relevant

speeches from former President
Lincoln and President Nixon.

Professor Irwin Reist then

presented a view of "Christian-

ity and War." Mr. Reist ex-

plained the foundations of pac-
ifism and then related the his-

torical stand of outstanding
churchmen concerning war.

Mr. Thomson requested a time

of silent prayer, after which he

Cultural Life Committee continues series

Of informative programs Saturday night
On Saturday, November 15.

the Cultural Life Committee will

present two movies as part of

the continuing series of infor-
mative programs. The featured
film, The Sky Above, The Mud

Below, is an anthropological doc-
umentary on Iife in primitive
New Guinea. A Disney film,
Nature's Half Acre, will also be

shown. The program is expect-
ed to run approximately two
hours.

The Sky Above, The Mud Be-
low is an Academy Award-win-
ning feature-length documen-
tary. The film tells the story

of a journey into unexplored
New Guinea. Advertisements

praise the documentary. "As

the color cannera focuses on the

primitive existence of natives

living as their forebears did
7000 years ago, it conveys with

impressive effect the incongru-

ities of this space age world.
"Pierre-Dominique Gaisseau,

the veteran film-maker, who

crganized and led six fellow ad-

venturers in this fascinating
leap backwards in time, has viv-

idly captured the sights, sounds,
and customs 6f the primitive
tribes. as well as the drama,

beauty, and terror of the inhos-
pitable terrain of cascading,
rock-3.rewn rivers."

Nature's Half Acre is a Disney
nature film portraying the vari-
ety, beauty, and balance of the
world of nature.

closed the chaFel with a prayer
for peaci.

Thursday's Moratorium activi-
ties centered around an evening
"Teach-in." Approximately fifly
students and fifteen facul:y
members attended the two-hour

session.

After a mcmen·t of silent pray-

er, Student Senate President
Jim Thomson introduced Dr.

Katherine Lindley who lectured
on the Twentisth Century his-
tory of Vietnam and the history
of the war in that country.
stres:ing the perplexities of the

situation.

After Dr. LindIey's discourse.
Mary Lee Schlick moderated a
question and aniwer period.
Miss Schlick then introduced Mr.

My:on Miller, a form2r Hough-
ton professor now teaching at
Nyack Missionary College. Mr.
Miller discussed Vietnam policy
from a moral viewpoint. When
he had finished, students and
faculty questioned Mr. Miller's
presuppositions and source ma-
terial and tried to compare Dr.
Lindley's and Mr. Miller's posi-
tions.

Conquest involves chapels,
Films, services, discussions

Taking the theme of -20ih
Century Discipleship" for this
year's annual missionary con-
quest, Houghton's Foreign Mis-
sions Fellowship has brough: a
dozen missionarie to campus to
share their views of modern

missions. Beginning with the
special features and the keynote
service on Tuesday night, the
week's program has included
morning chapels, special film
presentatiqns, dorm discussions
and classroom speakers. Each
night before the service various
special features have empha-
sized specific phases of mission-
ary endeavor.

Rev. Philip Armstrong, Execu-
tive Secretary for the Far East-
ern Gospel Crusade, has been
the main speaker for the even-
ing services. On Tuesday he laid
the foundation for the meetings
to follow with a me.sage on
"The Biblical Basis for Mis-
sions." Using II Corinthians
4: 3-18 as his text, Mr. Arm-

strong pointed out that our rea-

son for missionary service
should be cnly for Christ's sake
and for the sake of the unsaved,

that they may not be robbed of
the privilege of giving glory to
God.

On Wednesday night Mr.

Armstrong spoke on the topic
"What Is Facing Us Now." In

this timely message he stressed
that "each generation faces the
same missionary task but in a
different context over which it

has no control." The key task
facing missions in the future is
more effective communication.

Misions can accomplish this
task only as they understand the
structure of the church. of the

educational system and of so-
ciety in the world of the future.

Tonight Mr. Armstrong will
conclude his series of messages

when he speaks on the topic
"The Chosen Generation."

As a part of each ev: ning's
service, various missionary

alumni have presented brief
'flash reports" on how God has
been at work on their particular

fields. At the present, Hough-
ton's FMF is giving support to
eleven missionaries who are Col-

lege alumni.

In today's chapel Houghton-
ians were also challenged to
pledge $16,000 in financial sup-
port for FMF's missionaries.
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Change Can't Come This Way Ohio and New Jersey reject
I .im Frid.n .ifiernoon the i,omen 01 1.,st H.til 'ind (,do le

retied ballots honi Dedn Rogato conceining eitension of lounge
hours The ballot w.1% intioduced bv .in ey)lin.ition 01 the du.11
funciton of the Homen's lounges on campu 1) Letin.111,ed public Referendum on voting rights
meeting pl.ices, and 12) pi nate lounge wheie women mdi' silidi 01 E

TRENTON, N J (CPS) - Vol- sible time the issue can again be Ing his con inuing faith in theenjo, the jeld\«111011 01 the clobes[ thing to d Ii, ing room on c.intl us
l heitomen of Hozighton ,#ete.,sked tochoose.ihether oi not ers in Ohio and Nen Jer£:y re put before the VO:ers is in tRO ballot "We in New jersey don't

LO e\imid Llie public lounge houts to eze), mgh[ 41 present the Jected their opportunities to years, and then only if the state give up easily either"
lounge 1, onli open tour nights e.lch zieek to men 1 he iesul„ 01 grant voting rights to 19 and 18 legislature 15 convinced voter In Oh.0, where polls had p:e- A

the poll ziere a 1 01101, s year olds respectively in ref- sentiment has changed suffi- dicted the 19-bear old vote uould histo

9 1, ho , oted J'e, No erendums considered crucial ciently to warrant passing anoth- pass by several per cent, the Nove

E.i,t 5 Ir, (181 955) m% tests to indicate the probability er referendum bill story is .imilar to that in New Houg

G.io 515' C h/-125) 730, l tri of other states doing the same The earliist possible date for Jersey of C

4,9 qu,ilified iole wid ies to open lounge, 101 L.ist and no Had the referendums passed, the 18-year old vi:ing to go in'o 'We're quite pleased with the in a]

for G.to possibility for passage of a fed- effect in Aew Jersey is 1972, results," said Vote 19 Director palg

The pilt po.e of thi. editorna] is not ileces5.i] th to acliocate .In eral Constitutional amendment and then only if 10 per cent of Clark Wideman -"It's just a mat- To

on the is-ue also i,ould have the voters can be convinced to ter of time until it passes the sextension of the lounge hour·, bul t.ithet to point out th.it h.ill
01 the omen of East .ind G.lo %!Inph could not be bothered tc, been greatly improved, Youth change their minds in another ··you sse, nobody who voted retur

sign theti names to .1 ballot .ind check eithet bes or no m response Franchise Coalition spokesmen referendum dea
for it this time is gomg to vote

to .i local isue zihich affeas them directh as dot mitoli lesiden[ had predicted VAC is encouraged by Repub- against it next time We can .ome

-I he ballot e\1,1*ination stated Lhat a 2 3 ni.ijoi it (216 , onien m The double failure by over lican Governor-elect William T only go up, and we re just about In

East.,8 in 6.10) Tias needed to 11.18 the propos,il In .in, c t,e. not- 300,000 votes(18 per cent) in Cahill's support for lou ering the one per cent away from vic'ory prop,
New Jerssy and about 50,000men 2 3 of the \,omen in either dorm i Med voting age, and the organization A lot of our supporters didn't the ]

L-- .---
11 hat does this indic.ile oihet ilian the obiloub ietension 01 votes (1 per cent) in Ohio seem- e\pects Cahill to campaign heav erpect we'd come so close this the 1

ingly would discourage the stu-Lhe pieseni lounge wheduleD In .1 i,ord - mdiffetence Thise ily for it time " and r

dents who campaigned and can
women hho t.tiled to ,ote. 1,11.tte,el theit feelings on the piopos.,1 'Women's poting, Social Se Wideman noted that a great prop

.lie miniminng Lhe effotis of the *,tudent Sen,ite .ind otliet org.int
vassed for months to win the lege
vote But in traditional polit eurity, and Medicare didn't pass deal of campus unrest is the

ln Cliationl, on campus i,hidi *re zia, king lot .tudent.
ical style, organizers of the cam the first time around either, but only thing that could reduce this

gsrn
paigns refuse to admit discour- people didn't give up on them," year's level of voter support in

agement a VAC spokesman said, indicat- future attempts
David DuPell. chairman of the

Bringing It Home Voting Age Coalition (VAC) in D
This ,#eek the college commumt, lid, been foked to look be

New Jerse>, released a state-
ment to the press which vowed

\Ond liselt LO tid[1011.11 politics d tid i,oild nituion·, But Tihile to continue the fight As a staff
these show the delintle comern 01 elig.iged (1111*il,in., i,e c,111 not member at the Trenton head-

loige, our 01, n communit, 1,litch .ilso Inmide, .i lertile °1,1,01 quarters explained, "The re-
Charivari Rc

tumt, lot our h,1111,.1[lietic Atention solve is there It's just a mat
Th

The Constitution 01 Houghton College in 11, opening section The Who, Kleinhans Music Memorial, Syracuse, Nov 14. ertster of time until He can con- Hall, Buffalo, Nov 15, 830pm, 830pm
st.ites Dr 3

vnce the poters of our cause $400-$6 00
(This) school takes its Stand h ith thobe Christians raising thtil Peter, Paul and Mary, Onon- as thWe're not pessimistic "
Boice in protat against cnic, soual and personal 34 ickedn,_,v But there iS plenty to be pes-

Buffy St Marie, Kieinhans Mu- daga War Memorial, Nov 15, Octol

sic Hall, Buffalo, Nov 22, 8 30 8 30 p mand H rong Through facult, and wudint Impact it #,010 simistie about The earliest pos four-

ditliel, [o extend (Its) ideals both in Its ohn communits .ind In p m, $350-$500 Ringling Bros Barnum & Bal- Dr

the church at large Tiny Alice by Edward Albee, ley Circus, Memorial Auditor- ton's

Vt h.it .ictu.ill, does the C.ollege - collecti,el; 01 mdi, idu.illi - cio Studio Arena Theatre, Nov 6 - tum, Buffalo, Nov 18-23, 8 15 Robe

l.ingll)]# 101 the communits bezond its dool *Lep- f./-el ZZ--. Dec 1 pm,$250-$450
Tiue, i,e end ( S 0 olll 1,}th Sund.1, School hiet.ituie .ind National Ballet of Canada, Gary Puckett and the Union

4„,0,3„ig K:41,1 ques, but -11•. he those people 1,1 i,hor then g„ :1 f *-24 7. O'Keefe Centp" Nov 18- 29
Gap, Eastman Thutre, Roches-

so tai iemoied trom the undeisundingv iequited bi *111! merhod, Johnny Cash, Onondaga War ten Nov 29, 8 15 p m Is
that thei Cdn not he,ii zi h.it ite s.i, bec,tihe 01 i,h,it i,i .,1 e .ind do

not do Perhaps it 5, ould ,hock wine 01 0111 boulgeop, n,11):Inies Dear Editor
to see lelloi, humans. i,ho (.hi ist h.i comm,inded us to Ic),e , 1#e An ansu er to the article by Jaa#ga Rea<ew
10,3 ouiselia, hz ing, not 45 mile+ honi heie, in litet.,1 lic,zel, zi ith Ester Davis in last Reek's Star lic
out .in, plum|)Ing, pel]141]35 10 itliout 110014 ji Hh not liwils dil Your article concerning Mon l eclious Alice
.ideqwle cheL, 1.1(kitigenough clothing tocmei thenisihegnopet roe High School seemed to sug Th
1, and lacking Lhe me.ins and the H ill 10 £11.inge am 01 this gest that a person becoming m by John Leax NovE

411 01 thi, 1 hile i, e sit oil out hill shouting out c *cel n .ind polved in the varied activities A reviewer, like a playwright, should be in turn witty, charm- both
loie ind zie build .iti-conditioning mic, oul buildille, .ind w,e of an inner city school must ing, brilliant. poetic, politic, brash, engaging, side-splitting and in- issue

Sendte moneuobu, colot T I Peth.ilisthe phistial .1111| enicition.11 gain invaluable experience We teresting When dealing with fascinating philosophical-religious pus L
needs of these people Jwuld not concern 110 .ts long .1. we mmi.,cl heartily agree subJects he should be daring and unabashed in setting forth his signd
io ilien spirits jrt You u ent to an inner city thesis and in probing the heart of Twentieth Century man He more

school9 Was it really badp should spare no feelings, yield to no facred cows and by all means stand
Yea, it uas We uent to bas

d/oughton pay attention to his psychiatrist The irrational should be dealt the 5

jl ketball games and won (three with irrationaly Complex psycho-religious inchnations should be Nove
blacks and two whites on the

simplified and pumped out to the audience in lambic pentameter eranE

starting line, but only the par- heartbeats resul

EST BLISHED FEBRURJ, 1909 ents uere counting), Re sang el B
m a colorful but contagiously If, like Edward Albee, the reviewer can manage to be all these

theThe STAR a published weekly except during vacanons and examinanons Opmons things at once, he can perhaps stretch a one act review into a fullexpressed m signed ed:torials md columns do not necessartly mph, a comensus of pulsating choir, and w e ran our proce
STAR ammde, nor do they reflect the officlal posit:on of Houghton College stockings on splintery desks 200 word three act snow Job Edward Albee's Tiny Alice opened

mitte
that had been m the school for Nov 6 at the Studio Arena starring Ron O'Neal as Brother Julian

James R Ton L,nda Basne> and Patricia Gage as Miss Alice nues

Editor
a quarter of a century

Managing Editor tivity
High school, for us, was an Unfortunately neither Mr O'Neal nor Miss Gage had a fair Ma

,% ORMAN CAMPBELL, News Jom JoRDAN Specia| Correspondent exciting, fnghtenlng experience chance A playw right rather than a polemist would have helped sente
SUZANNE ARNOLD, Per$onne! KA™LEEN NEEL.B, Typing w here u e were introduced to Patrick Horgan, Ronald Drake and James Valentine fared better m
REPORTERS Jackie MacDonald, Karen Tousey poverty, prejudice, swearing, their supporting roles

Mary Alexander, Tim Brokaw, Jane Jache Haire, Bonnie McCarthy Chris

Campbell, Judy Cook, Daniel Clow Wendy Mason, Glenna Wright smoking, and drinking along I hope this review has been as tedious as Alice Maybe her
Gordon Finne), Lo-raine Fortunato Glenda Andrews, Mate Maynard wlth love, tntegration m its hlgh restaurant Bill be better than her castle
Robert Friedrich, Tia Hazlett, John MicHELE ED, Layout est sense, respect for all people
Jordan, Daniel Kellar, John Merng Heather Strassb.trg, Smdra Beesmer and genuine humility Kids with LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Ann Nelson, Carol Rees, Joy Rubbo Karen Totten, Glenna Wright, Prs different shaped noses and dif- AC
Chris Willett, Aancy Hall, Diane cilia Zodhtates

f€rent uays of talking blended Dear Editor, of students have had a total of
Frederick, Dorothy Abbrunt. Steph HEADLINES
en Woolsey, Berry Isclwood, Leon into one turbulent force School An Observation, 41 absences They have missed

Joanne DeSerto, Christme Rovell,
Gibson, Carol Carlson, Elmer Hark Janet Hurtenlock Shtrley Pauler hpirit was fierce, friendships Math 103 has an enrollment of 117% of the classroom meet- Tc
er, Susan Jonas Ruth Dunkelberger, Sheryl Wood, binding and laughter prevalent 172 students After 17 class ings

NA/c, WI:GHT, Se=retar:a Assistant Dan Kettar, Nyela B.ne, There u as an undeniable unity sessions, there are 15 students A word 'o the wise 1: suffi- Hc

KEN WOODRUFF, Spors PROOF brought about by differences above 949 and 22 students be- cient' took

John McCormack, Donald Braut, Dase Post, John Ta)'ot, Glen Cart
After the continuous motion of low 65% annu

gam, Bruce Gallup, I-arry Schwab, son, Duane Tony Truly yours,
a busWing multi - nationalitied legesThe sudents in the first cat- Richard A JacobsonTim Kals,ainen COLUMNISTS

MARK TUT'-LE, Photography Bert Baker, Jim Lews, Paul Young high school, the .erene, mun- egory have had an opportunity
rectic

Rich Swanson, John Fiess Mike CoALATEN dane life of middle class Hough- to attend a total of 17 x 15 =255
Hanha, Ted Baldick, Donna Zam Glenn Carlson, Willard Boyes ton College seems just a little classroom hours The students 9,de#ided Bogh
m/110 lacking Direc

ED:TORIALISTS m the second set could have par-
Janice Chandler (ex '69) to JameBETH DAVIES COPY Gudrun S Mindrebo James Thorn So Miss Davis, thank you very ticipated in 17 x 22=374 class

Constance Olson son much for an outsider's defense sessions Donald P Tilley ('68) Direc

Dann, Cook of our Alma Mater The first group of students Connie Jean Schwinger ('71) Thi

Business Manager Sincerely, have had a total of 3 absences to Timothy J Eklund loijin

Entered . .cond class matter at the Post Oflice at Houghton, Aew York 14744, Dorothy Abbruzze & In other words, they have been Maria Franco ('70) to Roger lege.

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized O rober 10,1932 Subscripion Janet Haukes absent 12% of the time On the Miller (Plattsburgh Air Force 1St CC

rate #400 per year M H S Class of '68 other hand, the second collection Base) ern F
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Write-in attempt nearly sways
.

Election by Town of Caneadea
by Timothy Brokaw tion has risen to the point that ton residents felt that the Re-

A new chapter in Houghton the Houghton district is paying publican Committee failed in ad-
history Iray have been written a shghtly larger share of the equately publicizing the caucus,
November 4, when voters in the town taxes than 15 the Caneadea which, unfortunately took place
Houghton district of the Town district, both districts making up on a Houghton prayer meeting
of Caneadea nearly succeeded what is known as the Town of night
m an organized write-m carn Caneadea LikeBise, the regis A number of Houghton citi-
paig for three town offices tered voting population has ris- zens complained to the Hough

To facilitate comprehension of en, Inaking the ratio of Hough ton Communit> Association,
the significance of these election ton votes to thoze of the other 8 hose directors discussed the

returns of the Town of Canea. voting district approximately a problem and voted to endorse Houghton students listen to Alfred students to And their point
dea it is necessary to examine four to three plurality three Houghton nominees for of vieH and to offer them a live in Christ
some background information This growth m assessed valu

write-in to oppose those nomin-

In prior years, there was more ation and voter pfurality has led ated in the caucus The write-in
property that was tax exempt in Houghton voters to expect a ma-

candidates IJere Mr Alfred Intent of campus outreach
Tucker for Supervisor, Mr Ro-

the Houghton district, such as lority on the five-man town
the homes of retired ministers board of the Town of Caneadea

bert Fraser for Justice of the

and missionaries as Bell as those The September Republican cau-
Peace and Mr Donald Johnson To contact, not to convert

properties belonging to the Col- ucs (tantamount to election)
for Tax Assessor (Mr Tucker

and Mr Fraser are Republicans, The campuses in the Hough- Letters, " I don't act as though
lege Now, due to he increase failed to include a Houghton can-
in College faculty, staff and re- didate to replace one who had

Mr Johnson iS a Democrat ) ton area pose a definite chal- I know it all and say they are

lated personnel, taxable valua resigned Further, many Hough
The write-in campaign came lenge to our Christian responst being foolish, so they, too, will

within a few votes of being sue bility to others and ourselves let me help them Yes, what
cessful in each of the three of Each week small groups of ever a person is like, I try to
fices, failing mainly because of Houghton students involved in find common ground with him

Dr. Nystrom is elected to ballot mistakes The voter turn- CSO campus work travel to Al- ED that he will be willing to let
out in both voting districts Bas fred, Geneseo and St Bonaven- me tell him of Christ " (I Cor
an extremely high percentage ture to meet this challenge and 922b)

Roberts' Board of Trustees for which each district can be find answers to the questions it They go to learn about life in
lustly proud inevitably raises more open and radical terms

A possible factor contributing These answers come to them than it is encountered at Hough-

The Board of Trustees of Rob- was recommended to the board to voter unrest may have been eventually - perhaps after long lon, about how to present a
erts Wesleyan College elected by the Alumni Association of the increase of urban require- depressing nights of just wan- Christ that fits the needs of kids
Dr John Nystrom to their board Roberts When asked what his ments (sewer enlarged Bater dering around alone, or discus- with contemporary problems and
as the Alumni representative on duties uould be, Dr Nystrom :ystem) in the Houghton area, sions in a smoke-filled campus about what Christians know and
October 25 He will serve a replifd that he had not yet been the resulting frustration over center that go round and round don't know about faith in God's
four >ear term on the Board informed Dr Nystrom said these suddenly emerging prob- in confusing circles of philoso- guidance and not In their own

Dr Nystrom, one of Hough- that he would learn more about lems and the costs involved, re ph>, politics and moral issues, spirltuality
ton's dentists, graduated from his trustee:hip at the Board's sulting in a type of "voter back or getting shot down by some- They go to become streng-
Roberts Wesleyan in 1958 He next meeting this spring lash " one who immediately cringes at thened and challenged m their

the name of Christ or God (or own beliefs They develop a
Houghton College), or just sit- dependence upon God, often by
ting in someone's room and lis- falling flat on their faces, be-

Issues discussed at last Senate meeting ening to their hang-ups and cause they have gone with the
their problems idea that these other kids are

They go to rap with kids, to all % rong and they have all the

Range from Moratorium to room check make friends, to broaden their answers And they find, instead,
horizons and to find out wha. that their anspiers may be valld,
is real and w hat is going on in but they don't alppays fit the

The last Senate meeting on Houghton community The Sen both in and outside of the semi- the world outside their treasure questions
November 4 was d potpourri of ate discussed the plan and sane monthly meetings is a perennial island The) go to show other Because they go, not to ei an-
both the mundane or picayune lioned a subcommi'tee, chaired topic of student discussion kids the peace that comes gelize or convert, but to con'act
issues, as some students on cam by Mr Achilles, to work further Whether he Iegards it as inept through a life in Jesus Christ - kids m some way with Christ,
pus prefer to call them, and the on organizing a Christmas party or efficacious in upholding its not, as Nigel Goodwin put it, by the results cannot be measured
significant matters in terms of for the Appalachlan childrgn m preamble to " contribute m zapping them over the head with in defintte decisions or victori-
more cosmopolltan campus the surrounding communities whatever Bays possible to the 'you're a sinner, God loves you, oils encounters Instead it isstandards Dr Paine addressed Freshman driving and room well-being of Houghton College let's pray," but lots of times by measured by' a sum total of
the Senate with regard to the check were two topics which and to assirt in accelerating her Just listening to what they be- friendships, discussions, confi.
November Moratorium and Vet- again entered the Senate discus- development and groth," (Stu- lieve, asking them questions, and dences and self-fearching They
erans' Day, sharing as well the sion The former issue ts cur- dent G.Iide, page 67) the student showing throJgh actions, as well go, not as missionanes or preach-
results of the November 4 chap- rently under discussion in Stu- must realistically recognize it as word:, the satisfaction of a ers, but d s people Interested in
el poll of student opmion on dent Mia/s Committee, frow as the most powerful channel personal relationship with people in and through the di-
the Moratorium The Senate which it may filter into the fac- for student-oriented reform Christ As it is said in Ltvmg mension of the love of Christ

proceeded to organize a subcom ulty meeting agenda The sen-
mittee to explore various ave- ators who expressed any opinion
nues of meaningful student ar- on the matter generally advo- Foreign Missions Fellowship supports 12
tivity on the Houghton campus cated the discontinuance of

Marvin Achdles, a Senior, pre- room check w both college and
sented to the Senate a plan for private housing for men and Missionaries serving Christ around world
Houghton students to share their women

Christmas spirit outside the What the Senate accomplishes Houghton's FMF is, among perience has given him working Robert Longacre, former profes-
o'her things, responsible for the proficiency in the Tonga lan- .or of lingulstics at the College
annual support of twelve mis- gudge Mr Paul Dekker, in Ben His recent translation of the

Academy Seniors join in
slonaries Seventy-five per cent dembu, Sierra Leone, is a medi- New Testament into Trique, a
of these, according to the Con cal technician and preaches for Mexican Indian dialect, won a
stitution, must be Wesleyan - New Life for All Certificate of Achievement

bat currently this figure is be-

Tour of Christian colleges
Another teacher working in Since 1953, Mr Herschel Flies

ing amended to fifty per cent Haiti is Miss Pearl Crapo, who is has vk orked th ELWA, the
Two of the twelve were guests fluent in both French and Span- radio-voice of the Sudan Interior

Houghton dcademy Seniors m Pennsylvania, ind Nyack Vis- during this week's Conquest ish Mr Barry Ross, in associa- Mission Currently chief engin-
took part in the Academy's sixth sionary College, Nyack, and the Mr Luke Boughter. under the lion with Tokyo's Immanuel eer. he preceded his service with
annual tour of Christian col- Kings College, Briarcliff Manor, Evang211cal Alliance Board, op- Church, completes the list of Army experience and gradua-

erates a Christian bookstore in Wesleyan FMF supported mis- lion from RCA radio schoolleges this past weekend The in New York State
group travelled under the di- The purpose of these annual

Lisbon, Portugal Also visiting sionaries, Mrs Hazel Yontz, under the Un-

was Mr Don Kind2 (Wesleyan
rection of President Thomas trips 15 to provide an opportun- Mrs Carolyn Miller, daughter evangelized Fields Mission

Boghosian, Mr Buddy E Keith, try for the Academy Seniors to
World Mission). one-time teach- of President and Mrs Paine. is teaches Bible in Barra-do-Corda,

Director of Studies, and Mr become acqualnted with a num- er and current principal at the a Wj cliffe Bible translator lIt Brazil About to begln her

James Calder, Public Relations ber of Christian colleges in ad Sierra Leone Bible College Vietnam She and her husband iourth term, she was in 1949 the

Director dition to Houghton College Wesleyan World Missions Mr John Miller have translated first "faith missionary" support.
This year, they visited the fol- Earlier in the month, the Sen sponsors four of the twelve be- Genesis and several New Testa. ed by FMF

lowing institutions Messiah Col- tor English class attended a vdes Mr Kinde Dr Harold ment books Into Bru They The tu elfth missionary is Dr
lege, Grantham, Eastern Bap showing of Shakespeare's "Mea- Burchel is now working at the ere the first to transcribe that Paul Dang. who directs the
ist College, St David's and East- sure for Measure" at Stratford, Jembo Mission Hospital in Pem- language Christian High School m Hong

ern Pilgrim College, Allentown, Ontario, Canada ba, Zambia Only a bear's ex- W>cliffe also sponsors Dr Kong
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I'laied in a Jough of mud Houghton'+ |ad *occer gaine this fall
was an exciting match with a disappointing outcome.

Frosh girls outplay Sophs;
Seniors trounce Juniors

Girls class basketball is off to

another exciting season this
year. In last Wednesday night's
game. the returning Sophomore
girls organized their team to
attack the Freshman squad. The
Sophomore team with only one
practice had to rely on their past
experiences as a team which
p:oved slight as the Frosh
jumped to an early lead. End-
ing the first quarter the Sophs
trailed by two points. After a
half-time pep talk. the Sophs
seemed to come back with a few

rousing plays but still were trail-
ing at the end of the third quar-

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

iLS lile

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good food and quick service

Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone 716 567-2400

For automotive parts and sup-
plies visit Fillmore Auto Supply.
27 Main St. in Fillmore. Open
8:30 - 6 Monday-Thursday. 8:30-
9 on Fri & 8:30 -Son Sat.

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings

To Suit Your Budget

Watson's Pharman

Ph. LO 7-2228 Fillinore, N.Y.

forthern Allegans' Countv's
onlv

Prescription Service

We will be closed Oct. 27th to

Nov. 6th. Then ready for Christ-
mas shoppers.,

Davis Gift Shop

Portageville Tel. 493-2679

See the new

Champion Knitwear Items

at

Houghton College Bookstore

A Name in Sho...7

56 N. Main St Welliville. N. Y.

Congratultions Mr. and Mrs. HDL

on the bir:!, of Rich Tony Loughery.

ter. The game ended after a

tense last quarter with the Frosti
lead by Chris Hamill surpassing
the disappointed Soph girls hy
19 - 14. With many practices be-
fore the first game. the Fresh-
man demonstrated good ball
handling. Both teams showed
excellent sports.manship and
may prove to be a challenge to
the o:her class teams.

The Juniors were defeated by
the Seniors 23-42 in Monday
night's game. Led by Maryjane
Greer. Linda Mocre and Judy
Stockin. the Seniors hare good
chances for the championship.

CLASSIFIED

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
Px.. w pel food , h,zk ilic

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Sat. noon fron, 8-5
567-2277

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hours

Wash $.25 Dn S.10

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit, You set the goal as high
as you want. Then *ave for It
here where you get safely, in-
Leresi and service.

Biing late for an exam is no
fun. If your clock or watch
needs repair. see Reed's Jewel.
ers, 188 North Union. Olean,

N.Y. "We fix everything but a
broken heart."

Shop early for Christmas
S£2 Our weekly gift specials

Barkers Village Country Store
'Get Your Free Gift"

Charge now. pay after Christmas

The Purple Onion

subs and burgers
Special: hoagieburger $.50

open every night and after
Church on Sunday.

YOUR BATTERY NEEDS

VX- 6

The Guaranteed battery additive

' Fights sulfation bulid up, your
battery's enemy

* Instant starting - even at
forty degrees below zero

* Brighter lights
* Treatment lasts the life of

your car

* ONLY $2.98

Contact David L. Shumway or

Box 168. Houghton College

THE HOUGHTON STAR Friday, November 14, 1969

Soccer season ended Saturday as
Highlanders battled with All lance

The Houghton Highlanders
fin.shed their soccer season Sa:-

u:day afternoon on a sad n-te.
as they found themselves on the
bottom end of 33-0 score in a

game with Alliance College.
This loss. combined with the 3-0

win over Eisenhower on Wed-

nesdiv, se: the final record of

1113 Highlanders at 7-9-1. This
mark has to be considered dis-

appointing when one recalls that
hs Highlanders had a record of
4-1-1 after their 6-0 win over

Gannon College. However, after
the feast at Gannon, Houghtol.
lost seven out of their next ten

games, and thus finished under
.500 for the third consecutive

year.

In the Eisenhower misma' ch.

Houghton outdid themselves to
keep the score respectable.
Houghton won by a 3-0 mark
over a team which may have
been the least ferocious of any
encountered this season.

Bill Church chalked up the
first Houghton point as he head-
ed a corner kick from Dick Hal-

berg into the right side of the
net six minutes into the first

quarter. Houghton's next score
was made by Tim Wallan r he

earned his first goal of 'he sea-

son. The second quarter was

only 45 seconds old whzn Wal
lace knocked home a shot from

40 yards out from the left side.
Daryl Stevenson capped the

CLASSIFIED

$17,000

PLUS

NEW CAR

AS BONUS

$17,000 commission in a

year is nol unusual for our

full-time salesmen. New car

offered as bonus. Short

auto trips to contact

customers.

Air Mail

BOB READ. PRESIDENT

The American Lubricants Co.,

Dayton. Ohio 45401

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Try the Thurs-
day special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-
days. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

Community Lanes

Open bowhng

Friday and Saturday

Belmont, N.Y.

scoring when he took a lead paE:
from Gordon F.nney and bla.ted
a 50-foot shot in.o the open cage
midway through the third p 3r-
iod. Both teams were shut out

in hz fourth quarter, and when
the horn blew, bom tha fans and

a:hl:tes were glad that the dis-
mal contest was over.

The Alliance game was a very
exciting match throughout, as

both :earns playpi good soccer
und.r the wor:t field condition.

possible. A muddv fipld and

driving wind kept excl:ement
high, as any shot taken was lia-
ble to pass anybody because

footing was so treacherous.

Neither kam could dint the

sccring column till early in the

fourth quarter when Alliance

gained a cheap goal. A long,
hard bouncing shot taken from

30 yards skipped through

Hot:ghton goalie Bill Hall's
hands and landed high in the
net to break the Ecoreless dual.

Hall appeared to have the shot
measured and under con'rol, as

he had so many othEr previous

shots made up to this occasion
by Alliance. Hoever, this time
the bill just did skid past a

su:prised Hall to score. Alli
:nce tall.ed again fourteen min-
utes later and added their final

goal to clinch the game with
three minutes showing on the
clock.

From this year's team, co-cap-
tain and leading scorer Daryl
Stevenson, and lineman Gene

Ayers are the only ball players
ihat will depart. So with the

nucleus from this year's ball
club back for next season, Coach
Burke is :xpecting a much im-
proved team for the coming
Fear.

Junior team out-shoots

Seniors for first game
The newly revised version 01

the Houghton class basketball
program made a good start Mon·
day night as the Class of '71
overcame last year's second

place finisher, the Class of '70
In a game which featured a near
sellout crowd of hotblooded fan-

atics, the cold-shooting Juniors

1:d by a darkhorse and a flotilla
of varsity dropou's capitalized
oil their speed alid boar strength

to outclass a talented but slug-
gifh Senior team.

Inspired by the "Banabees"

and "Go Seniors" of the highly
partisan crowd, both teams hil
the floor eager for a first night

victory in a two class contest
that will surely develop into a
fierce rivalry. The Juniors scor-
ed first as center Steve Cum-

mings put in the first of thirteen

points on a foul shot, but the
Seniors led by Rick Johansen

roared back, and the score after
six minutes read 9-8 with the

Juniors still in the lead.

It was at this point in the con-

test that the Juniors finally
realized that they had a worthy
and talented gentleman by the

name of Richard Marsh passing
the time under their basket, and

by feeding him for short range
buckets, while still keeping theiu
Seniors honest with Keith Kilpat-
rick's twenty-footers, the Juniors

built up a four-point bulke which

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone 365-2721

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Professional cleaning and press-
ing. One day service if required.

Elmer and Ruth Mack

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2413

Houghton Laundromat
Wash $.25 and $.35 Dry $.10
Your patrona appreciated.

Bob and Ruth Miller

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

they carried into half-time. In
the first half, neither team had

looked especially proficient at
the task in which they were oc-
cupied, with the few standouts
being Marsh and Cummings for
the Juniors, and Johansen for
the Senior team.;

The second half proved to be a
repeat of the first, except that

Marsh and Johansen spent time
on the bench and neither team

performed as well. The Senior
offense sputtered to a virtual
crawl as they accumulated only

eleven points in the entire twen-
ty minutes of the second half.
Dan Cook and Steve Cummings
managed to maintain a degree
of respectability for the Juniors,
bstween the two of them put
fourteen points on the black-
board in the second half. When
the final buzzer blew the score
read 49 - 34.

In conclusion, among the high
po: nts of the game, if there were
more than one, was the excellent
showing of Junior forward Dick
Marsh who in his first game of
class competition picked up thir-
teen rebounds and eleven points
before resting in the second
half. Both teams fielded the

talent for excellent teams, neith-
er in their first game really put
it together, and if either expects
to whip the Drybones they had
better get to work.

CLASSIFIED

For the finest in men's clothing
and apparel, shop

Cannon's

Wellsville, New York

Featuring all brand name mer-
chandise.

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and

Service. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's. Amplifiers,
radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Hume Flower Shop

Artists Series corsages made to
order. S'op in or call between
10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Hume, N.Y. 567-2731
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